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One of the most favourite subjects of poetic from the hidden _beauty of the. world, and makes 
representation is that of moonlight scenery. familiar objects be as though they were not 
Nothing, perhaps, can be imagined more delight- familiar." Poetry brings into full consciousness 
ful to the poetic sense than the calm beauty of the latent feelings and emotions of our hearts, 
a moonlight scene-the air redolent of d~wy though Nature herself is the cause of them. 
flowers and grass, the soft, low hum of insects _He in whom Nature can awaken no passion or 
lulling the ear, while above the silvery moon, emotion, can never .be influenced by poetry. 
half veiled in fleecy clouds, pours down a flood Poetry derives its power from being a represen
of mellow light that softens everything with its tation of Nature, and the more faithful that 
mild radiance; add to this ~weet music in the representation the greater its power. Some
distance and the charm is complete. All this the thnes, however, tha poet seems to be too faithful, 
poet feels with an intensity and susceptibility of to outdo Nature, and beguiles us·into preferring 
which· we qrdinary beings are scarcely capable, the pictur13 to the reality. We think we can see 
and feeling this he proceeds to make us feel and · more in the picture than we can in Nature. But 
see with him. the fault may lie in ourselves, inMmuch as, in 

The lest picture of such a scene in all poetry, our unsympa.thy with Nature, we can understand 
probably, -is to be found in Sbakeitpeare, the the poet better than we can Nature herself. 
greate~t· of all Nature's poets. Of all the poets who have been constant .and 

"How sweet the moonlight sleepe upon this ba.nk: devoted worshipers at the shrine of Nature, who 
Here will we ait, aod let the 10unda of muaic h bt · · f f h · 
Creep in -our ears; aoft atillneu and the night ave song Jmsptra Ion rom er pure spnngs 
Become the touchee of aweet harmony." alone, the greatest perhaps, is Wordsworth. 
Such a felicitous description needs no· com- Nature was his idol, his delight, his everything ; 

ment to enable anyone t~ see its · wonderful and seldom has whole-souled devotion been more 
beauty. The master's hand is easily recognizable abundantly r~paid. His secluaion and devotio~ 
in it; and it wiJl be found almost impossible, to her )eft him. wholly untouched by the artificial 
after having once read it, to look on a similar and mechanical taste -so characteristic of hi age, 

· scene· without having .it, at once suggested. bile the love with which she inspired him gave 
The same ideal beauty of description is seen an originality and colour to his con~ptioil only 

in Byron's famous description of Lake Leman. to be obtained by going straight to Nature. · 'l'o 
From the calm surface of the lake, the poet viuws him everything he .saw in Nature emed to tell 

. the scenery on the shore, '' meUow'd and the same tale-seemed to make known an 
mingling" in the deepening tw_ilight, while, infinity underlying and aa:limating the universe. 

"There aeems a ftoating -whia~r on the· hijl,_, . .., u To rne the meaneet flower that blo•·• Ot.D If•• . 
But that ia fancy, for the atarlight dewa - . · l'houghta that do ofteD lie too deep for tean." 
Allailently their teara of love iaatil, The idea that this universal frame ia awaved 
WeflpiDg themalvet away, till they infu " 
Deep into Nature'• br.at the 1pirit of her hHI." reaUy · and $•·uly by mind or il~ and not by 
Poetry such as this touches a chord that finds mere force or law is the principle which actuates 

an an wering echo in our hearts. It fits into add controls Worda orth in all hi int.erpreta-
and aeema a very part of our being; and if e tioos of Nature. In ture he feel», 

wonder t all it is not because oeh a feeling 
exi ts, bot rather hy N a tore he lf, withoui 
the aid of poetry, does not a aken i' io WI in 
aueh intensity. 

It ia the Elysian light which the poet ahed8 
on N atore that eauaea this delig~tful and appar
ently new sensation. Under ita influence e en 
familiar objects lose their familiarity, or as 
Shelley ftnely expre8188 it, " poetry lif the eil 

This id in aeema to be n to the 
YefY life d 8001 of p>etry. i~hout it all 
eoldn d d ere form oat ..... , • ..~. 
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The poet may still have the po.we to please, io 
delight the eye or th& ear, but he has lost the 
power to stir the SOUl j he has DO intensity of 
emotion; no deep feeling of sympathy either with 
Nature or with man. He may have the faultless 
perfection of an Andrea del Sarto, but he lacks 
the inspiration of a Raphael. 

Yet ·wordsworth, in spite of his fervour 
and intensity, has been blamed, and with 
some justice~ for being too little sensuous· 
The poet above all things sbould have a 
keen "susceptibility to the sensuous influences 
of Nature and to the emotions suggested 
by them." W ordaworth is too abstract and 
idealistic. Thi" defect disappears to a great 
extent in his more passionate successors, Byron 
and Shelley. In the e two poe~, however, love 
of Nature runs almost to an extreme, and takes 
a pantheistic tone. . 

· · No doubt Byron sometimes exaggerates and 
distorts his feelings, yet a deep and alma t pas_ 
sionate love of Nature is apparent in all his 
poetry-

. "I Jove not man the 1 but Nature more," 

and some of his picture are as true to life 
any that were ever tran ferred to canv , If 
his morbidness and bitter hatred of mankind 
often led him 'fa ~olour hi pictur ther too 
strongly, we can mostly p rdon him for the 
splendour and power of his d ign. 

More rich and melodiou , and t the me 
time more ethereal, the poetry of h II y u -
.-aBe~~ even that of Byron in inte i y o f< ling. 
In rap passion, h. ct Ode to the s Jar . " 
ia inferior to nothing of the kind that 

ritten. "It · li e the bird it · 
entb • • c, ting, profu 

IIRllld of tho 
twiakUDI .. .--.... 

poet can do is but a feeble imitation. He 
can never hope adequately to represent the 
reality. As Shelley in the same poem beau
tifully axpresses it, should the skylark, 

" Teach me hall the gladneee 
That my brain must know, 

Such harmonious madness 
From my lips would flow, 

The world ~rhould liaten then aa I am 
· liatening now." 

When the poet sings of passion and of love, 
he is more at home. He understands the li man 
heart better than he can hope to do external 
Nature. His song of love can 

" Give a very echo to the aeat 
Where love ia thron'd," 

but to rival the harmonies 
"Of the plains nd of the aki , 

Of the foreet and the mountains, 
And the many-voiced founWnl," 

is as yet beyond his power, 

But if he cannot rival them, he can try to imi
·tate them, and interpr t to us the l hich 
to him they eem to teach. f h attempt to 

·explain their mystery, he must fail U tb 1 
have a story to tell the t ay for him to 
interpret it i to I t th m for tb 1 

nearly he can. gi£ 
very much 

ture than 
ym thy itb 

medium to co 
do' 
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•*• EDUCATION. be grasped, and new oneR established. It is 

Tgis subject is somewhat hackneyed, yet one here he will find the advantage of trained 
that · is often misunderstood ; and in dealing judgment and nice discrimination ; and wanting 

· with it I do not 'ntend to enter upon a discus.. such he cannot even "draw" successfully •• in 
sion of its various phases, but simply to jot down the sequ~nt tr~ce," to say nothing ~f his being 
a few ideas that present themselves to me in a '' the. fore-Qor~e in the team." The same argu-

. general way. · 1nent may be applied to the other professions. 
· ·· The que~tion has often be~~ asked, "Is a !'What a vast field of research lies before the 

·_University education worth securing," and the law~er. How utterly he is at sea unless he has 
answers vary according to tqe subjective mood ~qu1red by close application and diligent train
of the enquirer. Those who look upon every- mg systematic habits of study, logical thought, 
thing from a Utilitarian point of view, or to and .the power of bringing his knowledge in 
use a less cla:ssical expres.CJion, who regard the pro- relat10n to the actual fact.CJ of life. In short, the 
fessions as au bread and butter" medium, will, discipline of the professional man shQuld be such 
no doubt, answer in the negative ; but those who as to enable him to pursue intelligently and 
have formed proper conceptions of man, as a successfully any branch of Literature, History, 
complex being, possessing possibilities of dev~lop- . Moral or Political Science; otherwise he is one
ment, of. his relations to his · cquntry and his sided, f( ca.bined, cribbed, confined." 
fellow-man, and above' all, of the imperative '-rrue it is t~at many men whose education 

' duty of ~ing 'true to himself will certa:inly has been limited, have risen~ the top of their ~ 
maintain the affirmative. I do not mean to say professio·l,l, while others who qave ,. had the 
that there is a hard and fast line between these advanlage· · ?f a college training have· been 
.two classes. There are men of unsel&h natures failures. The~ are extreme cases • and do not . , 
·whose environments are such that they n apply to the a~erage man. The one must have 
exercise a greater influence upon their age possessed rare mental endowments, and the 
specialists than otherwise ; but I do not think question remains to be answered How much 

• J 

this an argument against the advantages of a better would his chance of a brigh~r career 
broad general culture. · . have been })ad his genius been developed to the 

Bacon, with sententious brevity, sums up limit of its possibilities by proper discipline; the 
_ the ~vantages of education when he says : other had evidently no- ability ·for anything, or 

"Studtes (and by studies he intends what we it WBB not sufficiently brought out. The Univer
inean by mdture) are for delight, for ornament sity is not the place for such a man; and con
and. for ability :' ad vantages which are to be si~eration for him ahould not lead us to under
desired by every man that can gain them, and estimate the value of true intelleetaal cult~ 
part~c~larly by the student of ·JuriJJprudence, of True . cul'ure is broad and general; not, 
:Medicme, ·or of Theology. It is possible to reach na~we down by a warped intellect or 
the ~t of. these ?rofession by becoming imagination, not striving to aet up a tandard of 
acquatn~d wath certain technicalities and rules authority on a few ill-formed principles ; but it 
of practace ; t~e aecond,. ~y learning something enables the poesessor to regard facts from the 
of the propertaes of medicine and of the tructure standpoint of others aa well as from his own ~ 
?f the human system ; aod the third, by master- and having carefully weighed and ex mined tb~ 
1ng the creed, and the dogmas of a particular matter, di!regarding non 888entiala, to folio the 
sect. . But re such men fitted to play a proper advice of the poet ho says:
part an the great drama of life. A octor of 
auch a atamp must blindly follo theory ith
pot eYer grasping the underlying principles. In 
the broad field Of practiee hieh lies before him, 
there are inv tigatio to be made, old uu a to 

.. '- •poe nth b • .... • tOGD4. 
A .,.... JCMir frleDda, .....- 7oar f.- J 
Oil Cb.riatlaa or ,roue~ 
n.. lo er'• diYiae whw'en it pow." 

A fund ent&l part of edue&tioo ia aa 
aaiDtauce &h ond, .&b haJIUm 

.. 
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nature. Hedged about by our environment the This pleasure is realized in the severe thought of 
'majority of, us have no means of acquiring this science and philosophy, but more particularly in 
in actual life. W.e are isolated from the great the domain of poetry. Imagination is an 
woJ'ld that lies beyond us, and limited to our important factor in art. The poet possesses it in 
own Jitth world of thoughts and facts. How a much 'greater degree than ordinary men ; and 

the grace, the beauty of his world of fancy, 
then become acquainted .with men 1 Through charm and delight. He sees the beauties of · 
their works. we are never alone when consult- nature with a clear, distinct vision, and through 
ing the mighty minds ,of the past. The spirits the medium of ·poetry reveals the same to us. 
of ~he dead live in. their books. They are no He catches the varying moods of men and 

admirably describes them in a. few neat-lines . 
longer shut off from us by ts<;>cial barriers. They What a calm. quiet~ natural beauty there is 
deign to con~erse with us. We listen to them about Longfellow's poem" T_he Spirit of Poetry." 
with awe and admiration, and are inspired by u Wit}l1fha.t a. tender and ~mpasaioned voice 
their personality. They are mighty giants It filii the nice and delle te ear of thought." 

. ~mpared wi~h us little men, yet that living How the heart is stirred as we listen to the 
Im.puls~, that u~mortal thing .we ca~l pe~onality inter-lyric breathirigs of the bard ~avid, w?en 

· ex1sts 1n us as m them, only In an 1ntimtely less under the infl.uence of strong emot10n he gtves 
degree. The difference, however, is one of expression to his feelings, or when the music of 
degru, not of kind. The greater attract.i the "his heart wells forth in rapturous harmony. 
less, and opens up the way whence the What &·dramatic poem the book of Job is. We . 
" ~mprisoned splendor may escape." Our spirits can onl~ appreciate it when ":e catc~ .the mood 
are drawn outward and upward. We enter into . of the ddferent speakers. It Is the h1story of a 
sympathy . with all. that ~s good and noble in ~o~l t~ied by adv~rsity ; and thro.ugh that tr~al 
them. We share In the1r hopes, their fears It 1s lifted out of Itself, and finds Its needs sa tis
their sorrows, their joys. · ' fied by that great Personality which pervades 

. Shakespeare's works form a little world in the universe-call it what you will, a First 
miniature. There every phrase of character is Cause, an Immortal Principle, a God. · 

. exh~bited The brooding meditative Hamlet, English poetry provides an inexhaustible 
the tdea.l Brutus, the cold intellectual Edmund, ource of instruction and pleasure. The fountain 
the noble ~ature of Macbeth ruined by yielding is full ; we must be filled to receive and enjoy it; 
to tempta~Ion, the b~bbling effervescent spirits ~nd then amid the . toil and bustle of. practical 
of Mercut1o, the p Ive .Desdemona, the pe~ect hfe w~ can smooth 'Its rugged outline by a day 
Imogen, t~e arde~t J uhet, the low, talkative, spent In the forest of Ar~en, or vary its mono
consequential, .s~1~t, old . nurRe, &c., all .are tony b~ min~ling with that ~~ \ect company of 
~rand; all are rmm1table pteces of characte~a- C~rly le s assiduous pearl-fishers " on tho!:te 
tion ; all are comple men and women of various mighty rivers that flow through the country of 
types. We move· among them. We become thought." · · B. · 
acquainted with human llature in all its forms ; 
but the noble personality that pervades the 
whole purifie-J and refines the heart, draws out 
our nobler self, and fills us with loathing for the 
evil and impure ; it play9 upon the harp strings 
of the heart, fillin~ u with a sense of immea
aoreable joy or pam ; and when we are forced to 
tear ourselves away, from this select company 
we arise elevated, chastened, refined. Our views 
are broadened. We _ can enter into sympathy 
with the aims and aspintions of those around 

Our ceneeption of life has a fuller, a deeper 
lianificance. We are more fitted to judge of the 
relative value of things, and to perform better 
the many duties of life. . 

ot on1y do 1 be1ieve that intellectual culture 
i8 n ry in professional life ; but I also 

U ve that the pi ure it besto s is a sufficient 
reeo~mpe for .t.he ~il and ftort of leCUring U. 

• 

. ' · ... ' .. . . 

THE Canadian Law Times has this tribute to· 
say of the Dalhousie La. w Sehool : 

" The Province of Nova Scotia. with itM well . 
regulated and well officered law School is e.s far 
ahead of Ontario in the practical education of 
it.IJ lawyers, as the Province of Ontario is ahead 
of Nova Scotia in vanity and self-adulation." 

... ·-· .... 
Ka. S. B. O&IT'l'JII.u>BN, of Brooklyn, hu added 

t26,000 ~ ~ origi~ Jilt of tlOO,~ ~Yale Univenit, 
for~· batldang of a bltrary. The butldmi will occupy a 
JM*tlOn large enough for a 1tru"'ure of ahout three tim81 
ttll aise and capable of holding 1,500,000 book1. The 
libiVJ to be built frum Mr. Ohitteaden'• gift will be 
ample for the pretea' need• of the Univenity, and the 
plau ha•e been made with a view to enlargin1 it at 10me 
fu~ •• . 

" 

. . . 
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We read ostensibly, perhaps, to gain information 
-to enlarge our k.nowledge,-but the knowledge · 
thus obtained is of little real value unless we 
know how· to relate it-to test its validity. As 
a means of acquiring this power, 110 - better 
training co.n _be had than a ~urse of philo
~phical reading. 

If we then decide to select a certain definite 
number of books, the next thing to be con11idered 
is the choice of those books. How many, a.nd 
what books can be read with the greatesb . 
possible result 1 The question scarcely admits 
of· a general answer. No list can he given which 
will exactly suit every individual. Sir John 
Lubbock's list is perhap8 the mo t famous one 

&4~~ ~ UJI: Ule •~udeatl 10 I1&VOD1H 0111' that has ever been published, but it is manifestly 

CONTENTS. ~ 
too long for the general reader, and also open to 
the above objectil.)n that it includ~ works which 

Poek1-BJ llooau,b~ ............................................ 117 ~re not suitable to every one's taste or capacity. 
The Poetlo lnterpreWion of N&turt ................................ l17 The choiee then must ultimately be with the 

=~=z~. ~:: :::::::::::::::: :::·.::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·i~~·;: individual, and in ·making that choice he ill, of 
Law Bellulte ............... • ........ • .. • • ....... • ..... • • • • •• .. • .. • • •113 course, be guided by his own taste. But what-
SpelllD1 ~form •••.•••••• ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • lK 
KID'• uttUariaoilm ................................................ 125 ever his selection may be, he should be able to 

overtake and master what be h laid down for 
his field of operation. What is worth oing at 

. all is worth doing well, is an old saying and a WHAT shall we read 1 How many; how few, , ery true one. Most certainly is it true of 
or what books sha.ll we read 1 Obviously, reading. Almost all the benefit t~at is to be 

we can't read everything, since there is such a derived from a book that is really worth reading 
·multiplicity of readirig matter before the world. is obtained by reperusal. No one can master a 
Shall we then read a little of everything-roam play of Shakespeare's in one reeding. Probably 

Dallu.leoaia ••.•••.••• ••••.•••••••••••.•••• ' .................. I • • • 1.17 
.fhtr:J'-'lbe 't ~--' •••••••••••••..••..•••.•.••••••.•...•. 118 
AcbowlecJrmeatll .•.••..•..•.•.•....••.•.••••••••••.•••• • • • • , • • • • ~ 

· at will over the vast field of literature, culling the beat test that e&n he given of a good book is 
here and there the choicest loc~s, the selection that it require4J some thought to m ter it. If 
depending purely upon our caprice or pi ure, it can be ma&tered without thought, it ia a 8111'8 

or hall we select a definite field and thoroughly sign that there is very little th~bt in it, and 
cultivate that 1 therefore ~ read it ia just to w te IJO m cb 

The objections to the first course are mani
fest. " Litaary browsing" may be very enter
taining, but it is not Yet y protitable. It is like 
tilling a ten acre lot for the produce that a small 
prden would yield. A great amount of energy 
ia xpended ith little real ad vantage ; and the 
ten ey this age ia to economize effort. 

id e aste of labor, it has another disad-
t.ge, in at it fosten a most miachievio 

habi~ of loose and diacontiiluo 

time. 

JF we are right in surmising tb 
changes in the Curriculu 

that Engl. · to be made 
in ibe Third and F0111ih 

further 
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keep insisting on this, it is because we feel its. 
importance, and that we would not be truly 
redecting the voice of the students should we 
remain silent about it. There is not one student 
in the College bul will say that the ordinary 
Course in English is entirely too short to do any
thing like justice to the subject. The proposed 
lengthening of the Session, it is true, will afford 
a little more time, but even then there will not 
be enough. ·· 

At present all that is done, or can be done in . .. 
ou~ English Course, is to read some half dozen 
plays of Shakespeare and as many ~ooks of 
Milton, for the work of the First Year is purely 
introductory tQ the study of authors. When one 
considers the vastnes.fj of the field to be gone over, 
and the importance of going over as much as 
possible, he cannot help feeling how trifling this 
amount of work is, in comparison with what 
should be done. 

.Again, there is not the slightest attempt made 
towards providing and enforcing practice in 
com~ition. The effect of this neglect is quite 
plainly seen in the carelessness and indifference 

hich the students themselves manifest abont 
acquiring the power of gracefully and fluently 
e pressing themselves in writing. llow few 
articles have qeen entered for the Waddell and 
HcNaugbton Prizes 1 The students feel that 
they have.not been tmined to do work like this, 
and are accordingly utterly lost when they 
attempt it. There is no sense in the hMkneyed 
objection about having" no ideas" to express. 
The man who hu "no ideas" has no business to 
be in 81lCh a place as a College, and if he is so 
UDfortwaate to get there, he should try and 
con far u he can his deplorable condition. 
Ivery man who has a mind at all has something 
io :y, ~d it stands to his advantage to be able 
to :y it in the best IJ.OSSible manner. No matter 

m :y be, or here he may , he will 
...... - ... the ·on of a good English style 

e utmost advantage to him. 

ould nggest then as an improve* in oor College coorae is the ·ur,ension of 
to or even to four years, and the 

~rnlar and compulsory exercise! 
IOIIIliJQilU4)D u'l"ftt:aoh t the bole course. 

. . 
a .stimulus to secure good work in the latt~r, 
small prizes might be given, either in books, 
medals, or in any way foun~ convenient. 1.,he 
G~vernors have in hand, if we mistake not, by 
the provisions of the late Sir Wm. Young's will, 
a sum especially se~ apart to found such prizes 
as from time to tiJ.De may be approved of. In what 
better way could the fund be applied than in tha 
way we have just indicated? We earnestly and 
respectfully commend this matter to the attention 
of our Governors and Professors, and hope that 
their action on it may be characterized by their 
wonted wisdom. ......... 

LAW RESULTS. 

Names of students succeasft~l in the several 
subjects, arranged alphabetically :-.. . 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. ' 

Armstrong, (J;I. H.), Gampbell, (J. Roy), Jones, Mc
Cready, MclJon~d, (W~.), McGee, Mclnnee, McKay, 
McLelliWl, Morrieon~ Uobertlon. 

INStTRA.KCE. 

Armatrong, (E, ·H.), Campbell. (J. Roy), Jones, Mc
Cready, .McGee, Mcinnes, McKay, ~oLe~, Morrison. 

CONFLICT O.F LAWS. 

Armstrong, (E. If.), Jones, Mc~.oo, Mcllmea,· McKay,. 
Morrison, Whitford. . 

OONSTITUTIONAL LAW • 

Campbell, (A. J.), Campbell, (Alex.), Cummings, 
Dennison, Forsythe, Lovitt, McDonald, (Wm.),. McNeill, 
(A. H.}, Patterson, R0111, Robertson, Tobin, Whitford.. 

CONSTITUTIONAL JII8TOB"Y', 

Bowser, F&irweather, Frame, Hamilton, Howie, Howit~ 
Lockhart, Lovitt, MeN eil, M.cllride, MaPhee, Oxley, Paton, 
Reid Roberta, Sinclair, Smith. 

:P AB'JN.KBSHIP, 

Armstrong, {E. H.), Buchannan, Cumminge, (A. H.}. 
Campbell, (Ale~.), Dennieon, Forsythe, Loyitt, .Molnnea, 
McNeil, McKay, McLennan, Morrieon, Pattenon, Boll, 
Tobin. · 

BILLS AND .NOT.IS. 

Annatrong, (E. B.), Buchannan~ Cwnminga. Campbell, 
I 

(Alex.), Dennison, Forsythe, Jonee, Lovitt, cGee, Molnnee,. 
.MeN U(A. H.}.McKay~ .McLennan, .Mom.oo, Pat.tenon,Jto.. 
Tobia. 

~UI'l'Y, 

Baohaaan, Campbell, Cumminp, Dennieon, FonY')M, 
Gray, Lcmtt, McNeil, (A. H.), PaUenoa, RoM, Steveu. 
TobiD. 

CJPIIIN.U. LAW. 

Armltrolag, (B. B.), .Bow~er, Buchaunu~ Campbell, 
(A. J.), Cahalane, Cam~inp, DelmiMn, Fonytbe, Frame,. 
l r, Gnr, Hamilton, Bowie, 8~ 
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Lockhart McBride, McDonald, (Wm.), McNeil, (A. H.),· 
McNeil, 

1

(Alex.), McPhee, Notting, Oxley, Patterson, Reid, 
Roberta, Rol8, Robertsop, Ritchie, Sincl~~oir, Smith, Stevena, 
Tobin, White. 

OONTB.A.O'l'S. 

Armstrong, ' (B. H.), Bowser, Campbell, (A. J.), Fair
weather, Frame, Hamilton, Howie, Lockhart, Me 'Bride, 
McNeil, (Alex.), McPhee, Oxley, Reid, Roberts, Sinclair, 
Smith. 

anfly congeald i~ all its fantastic picturesqueness 
into the rigidity of the ar~tic scenery of our 
present orthografy, this original ,purpose was 
widely departed from. . Now, as Pl'incipal Bouton, 
of Shelburne puts it 'in an address before the 
convocation of the University of New York in 
1881. ' The English alfabet has 200 or as sum 

BBAL ESTATE. so.y 563 signs of sounds.' . This is a large alfa.bet, 
Armstrong, (B. H.), Bowser, Buchannan, Campbell, many more than the simpl 26. But to ~ake 

(A. J.), Fairweather, Frame, Freeman, Hamilton, Howie, matters tenfold wurse, when you hav got one o! 
Huggim, Lockhart, McPhee, Notting, Oiley, Reid, Roberta, f h 
Sincla.ir, Smith, White. · these 563 signs, you cannot say which o t e 

TORTlll. sounds it should ha.v, unless you ha.v herd it 
Armstrong, (B. H.), Bowser, Bucha.nna.n, Campbell, before and tnemorized the association. , For 

(A. J.), Fairweather, Frame, Hamilton, Howie, Bug~e, db 
Lockhart, McBride, Mc~eil, (Alex.), McPhee, Oxley, Retd, instance, the sound of e in meet is represente Y 
Roberti, Sinclair, Smith, White. no less than 40 signs ; a in mate, by 34 ; o in 'nOte, • 

•' ·-· '• by 34. On an average there aio sai~ to be 141 
SPELLiNG REFORM. different ways of writing ~he 40 different sounds 

(Speld according to the twenty-fo~: 1-ules of the of our language. The word scis8QrB can be speld 
.American and English Philvlogical in 596,580 different con;-binations of letters~ each 

.Associations.) __ combination of which can be justified by analo?J'• 
- · - The simpl eufonious name of the great Enghsh 
I had inte~ded to place ~fore you a number &inter, Turner, might be speld, in accordance 

of the a.nomahes of our spelhng, b~t am. u?a.~le ~ith Engiish analogies, Phthyrrhgnolo. (See the 
to do so owing to lack of space In thts ISSue. d hth' · h malign and colonel.") d .1 . . wor s p lSIC, myrr , , 
But, ev~n if I s~ould try, I cou on y gi: you. a This looks as" if there was room for improve· 
very .small fractio~ of the many, many mconsis- , . . 

· · h' h E 1' h 11; bo d d ment doesn t It l tenciea In w lC ng ts spe lng a .un s, an , th. k th t h been 
which render our language one of the most How strange, you I • a we av 
difficult, if not the most . difficult language for ~Jpelling for all ~h~e years, an~ never bee~ ~r~ 

1 0 , 11' · f 1 f them ticularly struck with such evident absurd1t1es , foreners to ern. u,.- spe Ing 18 u o . . f h h t 
If I wA' to &pel this page fonetically, or as nearly hav scarcely beeben conscfiOUSd. 0 4dt em ; dt af sum 

· 11 •t ld of us ba.v even cum on an prou o our. 
80 as our deficient alfabet wtl a ow, I wou . . W 

1 
. . h t 

loOk to you so uncouth and ridiculous that you dear old spelhalnlg . . I e.' 1l~kis per ape d~o th 10 

h ; d' t ·wh t strange after t 18 I e my gran a er 
would throw down t e paper In Isgus · a . . · F 1' t h'ldhood 
doe& this mean 1 It means that our mode of dn vtng to mar~et. ~om our er lea e 1 · • 

spelling that with which you hav, by long labor we bav had thisl spedlh?g before ua as sumth~ng 
' · h'ldhood bee necess&!"Y to be erQ · JW.t as neeesaary as gotng and ~rseverance fronl erly c I up, um • h 

1 
· k f 

familiar, and which seems natural to you only to marke~. It was t e on Y way we new 0 ' 

· · · · b · d ts f and nothmg better had ever been suggested to because of your famthanty wit 1t, epar ar, . f--" d k "'h 
hf 1 f t . 11' WJ. We had to accept 1t as a ~Wt~, an ma e ., e very far from reasonabl, trut u , one 1c ape 1ng. f rall 

H y~u think l exaggerate the evil, read the heat of it. Sumo us,lnatu y eraf -:nt.me:, even 

rd f P · ·pa1 A H. McKay of Pictou managed to get sum p ezure out o 1 gave 
wo s o rinCl · , · h' · · .a.· .a.· I~ 
~ · h' before the Educational us an oppqrtuotty to a ane tn compe.,haon. 
==~~:nin 1:H::rHe says : •• There is 00 placed us at the bed of the el888. But all, •ven 

d h · .I .. • th Roman alfabet the the poorest spe1lers, had to rest content. We 
out t at 1n auop.,Ing e ' . 'ffi u1 b "'h '1 f t 

E I. h · · 11 · tended to adopt the Roman recogo\sed the d1 c ty, ut not., e evt, o e ng 18 ongin& y ln ll' 
fonetic system by which eaeh sound should be ape mg. 
repreaentea by a distinct charaetler. But at the I But aow eums the rail~ad. ~e find t~ .by 
time when our present language was being igoor- making i~ fone~io o r lluaa tl t 
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itself. Every sound has its sign ; every sign its 
sound. A child lerning to spel has on1y to lern 
the sounds and the signs corresponding to them, 
or rather to associate the letters with the sounds 
he alredy knows ; and, when he hears a. word 
pronounced, gi v each sound its letteJ', and the 
word is speld. Let him see a word ; giv oacb 
letter its sound, and the word is pronounced, 
with nothing but the accent to lfrn. What a 
contrast to the process a. child now has to go thru 
in leming to spel. For years of his scoollife the 
greater part of his time is taken up with ucra.m
ming" word after word, column after column, 
never daring to spel a word as reason wQQld 
direct, for he is almost sure to hav it wrong; but 
lerning eaeh word separately and independently. 
M.a.ny a yung brain is fudld and mudld past 
recovery. Many a splendid intellect js nipt in 
the .bud, and kept in ob curity, because its youth
ful possessor was compeld to cram, a process 
repulsiv to him, ~nd w;hich gave no p1ay to his . 
te&soning powers, but rather tended to confound 
all sense and reason. We cannot concei v the 
amount of damage that may be done the nation 
from this cause. Says A. H. McKay," I fear that 
our English spelling tends to sift from the great 
current of potential scientific scolarship in its 
erliest manifestations the most original and 
inventiv of its minds. It lets the crammer pass; 
the other, it disgustS." Prof. Max Muller givs 
his opinion of the damage done the English 
nation by its spelling thus: · ~ English spelling 
is a national misfortune, and in the keen inter
national race between all the cuntries of Europe, 
it handicaps the English child to a degree that 
seems incredibl til we look at statistics." 

The speiling of German has been made ·com
parativly fonetic, and it has been ascertaind 
beyond dispute by actual statistics that the 
average German child lerna more in one year 
thall the English child lerna in three. Shall we 
not welcum this-innovation with open arms? .Ar 
we going t cling to the old lumbering ox-cart 
while our neighbors whirl by us in the rail.road 
train 1 What a shame it is that in these modern 
times, these times of intellectual enlightenment 
and activity, when words uttcrd on one continent 

in an i tant re-eehoed in another thousands 

of miles away; when men can travel witb the 
speed of the birds; when every invention tlJe 
ingenuity of man can devize· is eagerly seizd upon 
and employd to save time and labor, and thus 
lengthen life and enlarge its possibilities for use
fulness; when there is so much to he lernd that. 
every moment of a man's life is precious, if his 
life is to be wurth living; what a shame that in 
these days of progress an·d reform, millionk of 
peopl should be wasting yeals of their li Yes in 
lerning merely to spel the words which convey 
their be·st and highest thoughts, just because 
their ancestors made blunders and handed down 
to- them a monstrous absurdity in the shape of 
a systemless system of spelling 1 What a pity 
for us that we ha v not energy enuf to shake off 
this monster which hampers us; and em brace the 
fair and cumly form that is now w~thin our reach I 

(To be. co'noluded in next isaue.) 
v. G. FRAZEE. 

MILL'S UTILITARIANI$M. 

. WITH a view to meeting tl1e objection to 
pleasure as an unworthy conception of the end of 
life, Mr. Mill maintains a distinction of quality 
in pleasures. All epicurean theories, he says, 
have recognized such a distinction, and a.~serted . 
the superiority .of ~ntellectua.l pleasures to those 
of sense, though this preference was rested rather 
on the extrin~:~ic than on the intrinsic qualities of 
the higher pleasures. He endeavors, by an 
appeal to nature and experience, to place the 
distinction on a higher and firmer basis than it 
has hitherto occupied. The scales of pleasure 
and pain rise in the same propo~tion. As the 
sentient pleasure of the brute is no pleasure to 
the nobler faculties of man, so the pain attendant 
on the exercise of thdse faculties cannot be fe]t 
by the brute. Yet· all ,. highly endowed beings,, 
prefer that mode of existence which employs 
their higher powers, even although such an 
existence involves a greater amount of pain1 an~ 

that more intense, than would~ accompany a 
lower choice. A " sense of dignity " restrains 
from the sacrifice of the imperfect happiness of a 
high standard 'for the contentment of a lower. 
In view of these fac·t'3 Mr. Mill considers that he 
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has found a court from whose · decisions regard- is of no force, for if the word ·'ought" le a.dmit
ing the qualities of pleasures there can be no ted at all, a law is implied .whose authority is in 
appeal,-the experience of those who, by observ- nowise affected by man's attitude towards it, 
ant testing for themselves of both 'lower ' and In his "proof" of utilitarianism Mr . . Mill 
higher pleasures, have beco.rpe competent to judge., resolves the question of ultimate ends of life into 

It is difficult to see how, from a. utilitarian that of desirable ends, and from th~s point of 
standpoint this distinction is justifiable. If the view his demonstration is quick and · ea.~y. 
only end of life be the "greatest happiness of the Happiness is proved to be the only invariably 
greatest number," and especially if in·that number desirable ~nd; virtue is' simply the best way to 
not only man, but t~e whole sentient creation is that end; will is found to be the product of 
included, surely that .course of a~tion which desire, and the education of virtuous will into 
secures the greatest ainoont of happiness best habit is insisted on, as the only guarantee of that 
fulfils that end. would it not be a direct constancy of virtuous action n ssary to general 
attempt at frustration of the end deliberately to happiness. But even on the ground of desir
pursue • certain class of pleasures which confess- ability utilitarianism must be tested. In decid
edly involve pain, greater in quanttty and more ing the respective claims of desires extent is not 
exquisite, than do those of another cl&!~s con- the only consideration. There are other desires, 
sidered lower. in quality 1 I£ virtue consist in .not perhaps so extensive as the desire for happi· 
adding to ti1e general fund of plea.sure, what ness, but where they do exist they are not lesa 
shall we . call that, which under the plea of int~nse. Many things, such as know ledge, truth 
"higher quality," adds to the general fund of and ·purity are sought for their own sakes, and 
pain 1 'the soul poasessing such desires utterly refuses 

Further, the appeal to ~xperience assumes ·a to make them sUbservient to the desire for happi· 
. much greater unifm;mity of ment&l ·constitution ness. So, until the many deathless longings of 
than really exista among men. No one possessed the soul can be resolved into the one desire for 
of decided tastes in any direction, c&n take the happiness, w~ must decline. even on the ground 
experience of any majority of people as a judge o~ desirability, to accept happines~J as the ethical 
of the pleasure which the .exercise of his peculiar end. 
bent will afford him. ' . Mr. ~1 repels the objection to utilitarianism 

If Mr. Mili's view be accepted and logically as a Godless doctrine, on the assumption th t 
followed out, it will result in the estabhshment God's chief aim in reference tO ~an is his happi
of ·an external standard of morality · quite at ness ; but is not this largely conjecture 1 May it 
variance with the greatest happiness doctrine. not be more to Him that the creatures of His 

The vital que8tion of obligation is explicitly hand should be pure and truthful and upright 
raised, but is cleverly evaded · rather than than that they r&hould be. happy 1 That He hu 
answered. We are offered " sanctions " both made happiness inseparable from virtue ia no ~. 
external and internal, and " a basis of· .po~erful reason for concluding it the el).d· of virtue. .. 
natural sentiment" to cO-operate with them, is But we may objeet to· the ieeolution,of ulti:.. 
added ; but eanction is not obligation~ it is rather mate into desirable end& Here, u ellewhere, t.he. · · 
approv&l of what baa been made obligatory by question of adaptibility must· be decided before · ~ 

. other authority. 'FhQ "conscientious feelings of that of desirability can receive a practical 
.. man ind " do indeed give their sanction to moral- answer. CoDIICiouane11 .. does indeed telt.ify to 

ity, aad none will deny the part that .. aentiment the adaptation of the human soul to bappin , 
takes iD. urging to the performatace of duty, but but no 1 clearly d~ it declare that it 
neither of them ean say, in virtu~ of ita owu otbe~ ~ · Unl k) merge all 
office, "you muBt." The answer to -such objec- the ~ soul' a faculti i to one of eir number, 
tiona-t whatever moral standanl is held, wh claim to Sop me Aut.horit1 i ad ocatee • 
condo~· l7 influenced by objecU¥e feeling-:- h ve . to pro " uu t · 

.t, 

• 

• 
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separate existences, and giYe to each its share in 
our conception of the end of life. 

No theory that seizes· upon one of the many 
principleM of tt.etion, and makes all the others 
subordinate to it, can be other than inadequate 
an~ dispropor~ione~. The case of self-sacrifice, 
whtch ~r. Mtll brmgs forward, will "Serve to 
~:~how thts. According to his account there· is no 
merit in ~uch .an action beyond its tendency to 
produce happtness. The martyr for truth's 
Bake, unless in his act he has som~ reference to 
happiness, is merely the victim of delusion and 
by hi~ martyr~om fru~trates the end of his being. 
But tn o. ..spectes of self-sacrifice to which Mr 
Mill does allow merit, where the happiness of 

· ?thers is t~e declared end, we may see the work
Ing of a htgher law than he admits. Take the 
case of a man who shows that love than which 
there is none greater, and lays down his life for 
~is friend ; not, necessarily, to save his friend's 
l1fe, perhaps to secure for him some temporary 
ple~ure or. imm~nity from pain. T.he Utili
ta~Jan sees tn th1s a noble act, an exhibition of 
the highest human virtue, but he measures its 
virtue by its outward result in happiness, the 
~reatness of the altar by the gift which it sancti
fied •• But can. we not re~ in it a deeper 
mean1ng,- rec~gmze the workmg of a higher law, 
and the attainment of a more important end ? 
In this utter self-abnegation for the sake of 
another's happiness W? see a step in the develop
ment of a soul on Its way to complete self
realization. Whether it were the final step or 
merely one into clearer light and fewer limita
tion~, we cannot tell, it is enough that we ho.ve had 
a glitupse of the true significance of self-sacrifice. 

But man has a higher .end to serve than 
either bitt own happiness or that of his fellows. 
The ground of moral obligation, which Happiness, 
essentially fleeting and variable, cannot supply, 
we tind in the conception of Melf-realization. We 
have here a law whose authority applies to all 
alike, obedience to which makes moral life an 
organic growth. not a series of unconnected and 
independ~nt experiences. Here too, the · deRire 
for hap,Bine.'JS receives fullest atisfaction, for the 
Moral fdeal attracts with a cho.f'm as irresistible 
M ita authority iB supreme. In following its 
unfold~ beauty. the· soul finds happiness in 
propoa-tton to ·attainment, and from the " broken 
area," .~ere and now, may infer the " perfe~t 
round yet to be. Only in a whole-hearted 
abandonment of himself to the all-comprehensive 
duty of self-realization, in the conviction that,-

-" Beoaue right ia right to follow riaht 
Were wt.dom, in the acorn of conaeqamce." 

can ma.n find the true end of his being, as 
v1l b. highest happiness; only in striving to 

aid others in living such a life can he serve their 
holiest interests. · 

This is no ignoring or under-valuation of 
happiness. We do not indeed admit it, either in 
its personal or its universal form, to be the 
ethical end, but we tecognise its place as the 
natural accompaniment of the natural use of 
man's powers. It keeps paee with virtue~ and is 
a lawful incentive to the performance of duty. 

Of One, who to perf~ct devotion to duty and 
capacity fo~ joy joined perfect insight into the 
grounds of both, we are told that for the joy that 
was set before Him He endured the cross ; and 
we too, though with kno~ledge and attainment 
still imperfect, may claim this office of happine.ss, 
and even when fallen upon dark days, look for
ward in hope to the beatific vision of an end, 
in which, as in the way to it, Happiness is the 
inseparable companion of Goodness and Right-
eousneRs and Truth. · 

We will our contem.porar~• to nou that thu coluum S. not 'ntended , 
/Of' tM public!, but belonq11 ea:clmi~lJI to the ttudents at prne1't attenaing 
College, IDAo are alOJU e~tpected to under11tatld itl content•. 

.J, 

ANOTHER ·mash, eh 1 -

THE little Soph got into deep water a few 
nights ago while attempting to extinguish a · 
north end fire. . . 

. ONE of. our journalists is having a hig(s)h olJ 
ttme. He gets a bi-weekly paper in which 
there is a continued love story and nothing else. 

STUDENT to tutor who has just finished an 
elaborate explanation of a formula: "What good 
will that do yon.?'' Tutor . collapses ; class 
applauds; bell rings. · · 

THE latest slander on the dude is that he , 
bumped hiM head against a cobweb str~ched 
acrO!i'i the. street, and had to be carried · home 
with a cracked skull. 

THE " Go aB you pleaBe" champion, who 
attends the Logic Class, has started out on 
a new course. We believe he will come in ahead · 
for " beauty draws him with a single hair." ' 

Prof. : What kind 9f a proposition ·is the 
following : " It is not good for man to be 
d.lone ?'' . 

Student (unhe&tatingly): "U'niversal affirm-
ative." . . 

THE philosopher of the Second Year was 
heard addressing a young lady at a fashionable • 
•• At Home" in tb e words:-" My dear Miss 
--,,if I have t.ny influence with you, con-
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. sider favourably this request, and-.;, . His voice · 
sank i,nto a whisper, but she shook her little 
he&d . . 

THE ladies of the English Class, if not M.A.'s, 
· · ar~ certainly "masters of the situation." The 

Sophs pre ent themselves to their unn1erciful 
.gaze, newly &haved, with shining boots and spot .. 
less linen. . . . . ' ' 

THE little · Soph with ~l1e sparce, black 
moustache, a few mornings ago, .after a hard 
night's·ptugqing, looked out of t~e window and 
said: "The boots are wet to-day, r guess I ~hall 
wear my big side-walks." 

WE learn that " Charlie " is quite gone on 1 
his rural lady-love. His last escapade shows 
that it is just as impossible for the ,, little theo
Jogue" ~ disentangle himself front her charms, as 
for a fly to get out of a puncheon of molasses. 

. . 
THE MAIDEN'S LAMENT. 

To go or not to go, that's the question. 
Whether 'tis· nobler in the mind to suffer 
Tbe sling• and arrow~ of disappointment,. 
Or uk for the next leet11re,-
~nd, I auppoae, get left again 
To wail ; ·to grieve ; . , 
No·more ; and, ia a word, again endure · 
The bea.rt-a.chea, e.nd the thousand nattlre.l abocka 
That I seem heir to : 'tia a oonaummation 

' Devoutly to be( akipped. . To uk ; get left ; , 
Get left ! Per.hape not so : aye there's the rub. 
For in·much .Jtraogen888, 
Ah hA, I'll riak. it not again. 
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